
Happy New Year,

Some  mes we forget the value of the people around us. As we begin 
a new year, with COVID, what a great  me to priori  ze the value of 
people in our lives, especially the elderly. Perhaps you have a senior 
family member, a neighbor or acquaintance that is overlooked and 
forgo  en by the people around them. This is your opportunity to 
make a diff erence and reach out to that person. Take  me for a safe 
visit, send a card, or bake some cookies to brighten someone’s day 
and remind them they are loved.

We have two ministry opportui  es to help the elderly at Redeemer, THE SONSHINE 
GREETERS and FAITHFUL FRIENDS.  Sunshine greeters visit members of our congrega  on 
who are 80 years or older, with a card and fl owers on their birthday.  Flowers and gi  s are 
purchased by the church. The gi  s and cards are picked up at the church offi  ce and fl ow-
ers are picked up just down the street at Thri  y’s.  Some of our seniors just want a card 
mailed to them and others want a visit. If you would like to be a part of this worthwhile 
ministry contact Cherisse Baetz for more informa  on (248) 646-7359.  Faithful Friends 
ministry is lead by Gary Priskorn and matches volunteers with a shu  n.  The volunteer 
regularly visits/calls that shu  n.  Call Gary at Redeemer for more informa  on.

Below are a few of the verses from the Bible that talk about those wise with age. Let us 
show love to all people and let us not forget the aged who have contributed so much to 
our society and church, and s  ll have so much to off er. Give them the respect they deserve 
and show them honor. What a great way to start a New Year: caring for others.

Levi  cus 19:32 - “Rise in the presence of the aged, show respect for the elderly 
and revere your God. I am the Lord.”  Proverbs 20:29 - “The glory of young men is 

their strength, gray hair the splendor of the old.”  Proverbs 23:22 - “Listen to your fa-
ther, who gave you life, and do not despise your mother when she is old.”

Job 12:12 - “Wisdom is with the aged men, with long life is understanding.”  
Isaiah 46:4 - “Even to your old age, I shall be the same, and even to your graying 
years I shall bear you! I have done it; and I shall bear you, and I shall deliver you.”

God’s Blessings in 2021,

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer

THE LAMP
Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.  Psalm 119:105
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e-mail: redeemer@redeemerbirmingham.org

website: www.redeemerbirmingham.org
Facebook: Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
Our mission is to faithfully communicate the love of God, 
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to bring the love of Jesus to others.
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Laura Jones (ext. 110) ..................................Accountant
Counseling Center ................................ (248) 568-6040
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Dr. Travis Knight 248.677.1090; Anna Lewis 248.224.0383

Fred Suczynski (ext.113) .................. Building Maintenance
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Worship Schedule
Sundays - 8:00am (Chapel), *9:00, 10:30am (Sanctuary)

Mondays - 7:00pm (Sanctuary)
 * Livestreamed service

Communion Schedule
1st & 3rd Sundays - Sunday services; 9:00, 10:30am 

2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays - 8:00am Sunday and Monday 7:00pm

Stewardship Thought

One view is defined as someone (or a family) watching any portion 
or all of the livestream worship during its LIVE session or watching 
after it is recorded and posted to Livestream.  This number counts 
those who watch it twice or log-out or log back in as two views.

Income and Expenses Nov. 2020 Nov. 2019

Income received 152,815 148,176
Budget requirements 166,798 172,469
General fund expenses 156,007    170,549
YTD Fiscal-year income 436,364 521,478
YTD Fiscal-year expenses 438,026 469,578

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 
LCMS Stewardship Ministry
It’s a new year. It’s a  me when we take stock 
of the year past in order to improve the year to 
come. It’s a  me when we sit down to plan and 
implement what we want to accomplish and 
even change. Part of that is planning our stew-
ardship for the coming year.

O  en, we fi nd this diffi  cult and daun  ng and even joyless, but 
it doesn’t have to be. In fact, it is really quite simple and full of 
joy. So, here are some  ps to make that planning less stressful. 
You begin by answering these three ques  ons:

Who are you? � To whom do I give? � And how much?
 

So, who are you? The Table of Du  es in the Luther’s Small Cat-
echism informs us. Are you a hearer of God’s Word? Are you a 
ci  zen of society? Are you a member of a family? Stewardship 
covers these three estates: church, society, and family. We don’t 
par  cularly struggle to give to society or family. Our struggles, 
our diffi  cul  es, and our ques  ons arise in giving to the Church.

So, what is our duty as members of the Church with regard to 
giving? Again, the Table of Du  es, gives us a guide. If you are a 
hearer – a member of the Church who receives instruc  on – St. 
Paul taught: “Let the one who is taught the word share all good 
things with the one who teaches” (Gal. 6:6). This means the 
local congrega  on is primary.

Your pastor is the one called to preach the Gospel to you and 
administer the Lord’s blessed sacraments to you. Your congre-
ga  on is the place where those things happen. Thus, when God 
calls us to give to the Church, He has the local congrega  on in 
mind. For “the Lord commanded that those who proclaim the 
gospel should get their living by the gospel” (1 Cor. 9:14).

How much do we give to the local congrega  on? Our only in-
struc  ons are to give:
Regularly (1 Cor. 6:1–2);
Propor  onally (1 Cor. 16:1–2; 2 Cor. 8:12);
     con  nued on page 3

Stewardship Report
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PRAYER OF THE MONTH 
 Reverend Tyler Walworth

con  nued from page 2
Generously (2 Cor. 8:20);
Of our fi rst fruits (Gen. 4:4; Prov. 3:9; Lev. 27:30); and
With a spirit of eagerness (2 Cor. 9:2), earnestness (2 Cor. 8:7), cheerfulness (2 Cor. 9:7), and love (2 Cor. 8:23).

In other words, giving to the Church is not to be an a  erthought, given a  er everything else is spent. In this way, it is 
deliberate. We give regularly – weekly, biweekly, monthly, quarterly, or yearly – keeping in mind our own strengths, 
weaknesses, and limita  ons. We set it aside beforehand – before anything else is spent.

From those fi rst fruits, we set aside a propor  onate and generous amount. Ten percent was the standard for the Israel-
ites. This was a command for the ancient Israelites. We can give as much as we want, but ask yourself: Do we really want 
to be less generous than was commanded of the Israelites? Is the job of the New Testament Church bigger or smaller 
than the job given to Israel?

And how are we to give it? We give it with eagerness and earnestness. We give it cheerfully and with love, not out of 
compulsion. For through the preaching of the Gospel 
and the administra  on of the sacraments, God has 
made us His children, forgiven us all our sins, given 
us grace upon grace, promised us life everlas  ng with 
Him in His kingdom, and fi lled us with His own Spirit, 
the Holy Spirit. This makes giving a joy, as Jesus said, “it 
is more blessed to give than to receive” (Acts 20:35).

It’s that easy. And it is joyful. For in stewardship, our 
gracious and giving Lord invites us to take part in the 
work that He accomplishes here on earth, providing for 
the ongoing preaching of the Gospel as well as those 
who are in need. Taking part in that makes all our work 
holy – work that is done in service to the Lord as priest-
ly members of His kingdom.

Lord God, heavenly Father, we thank You for Your great, un-
speakable grace in receiving the needy into Your care and 
subjec  ng Your Son to the Law for our sake, that He, by His 
perfect obedience, might sa  sfy Your wrath and repair our 
disobedience. We beseech You so to enlighten our hearts by 
Your Holy Spirit that we may take comfort in this obedience 
over against our sins and wicked conscience, and by the help 
of Your Holy Spirit begin our life as obedient children and 
fi nally obtain eternal salva  on; through Jesus Christ. Amen. 

The Music Ministry Appreciates Your Prayers
We ask that you con  nue to pray for the music ministry as we navigate our way through these challenging  mes. Our 
music leaders have remained commi  ed to our music in worship since the virus arrived in March, as has Redeemer 
Brass, who just keeps faithfully playing in spite of the unique challenges and understandable concerns. The Chancel 
Choir Quartet has con  nued to provide God-centered music in our worship services since September. It has certainly 
been disappoin  ng that we haven’t heard the full Chancel Choir or Redeemer Ringers in quite some  me, and we miss 
them. But we are hopeful that we will hear from them again in the not-too distant future.

In the mean  me, we wanted to thank Bonnie Brooks, who temporarily has come out of re  rement as choir sec  on lead-
er to sing Soprano in the Chancel Choir Quartet.  She has our deepest apprecia  on for all she has done to the keep the 
music going at Redeemer.  Special thanks to Alison Ristovski and Max Trombley as well.

Star  ng in January, Redeemer will welcome Michele Fredericks to the Chancel Choir Quartet. She will be our Soprano 
soloist from January through the end of May.  Michele has sung with us several  mes in past years and has a beau  ful 
voice that is certain to enhance the services of which she is a part. 

Thanks as well to Rick Helderop and Diane Dorantes, who have con  nued to play for our worship services every week 
since March. We are truly blessed here at Redeemer.  To the en  re music ministry, “Remembering without ceasing your 
work of faith, and labor of love, and pa  ence of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father.” (I 
Thessalonians, 1:3)

MUSIC MINISTRYMUSIC MINISTRY
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WOMEN’S MINISTRYWOMEN’S MINISTRY
Women’s Book GroupWomen’s Book Group
Here is the list of good reads for the coming year.  We do not know if we can meet in person on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 26 but will keep you posted. In the mean  me curl up on the couch with a cozy blanket and read Maisie 
Dobbs by Jacqueline Winspear, our January selec  on.

February 23 The Lost and Found Bookshop by Susan Wiggs
March 23 The Screwtape Le  ers by C.S. Lewis
April 27 The Arsenal of Democracy by A.J. Baime
May 25 The Paris Wife by Paula McLain
June 22 Talking to Strangers by Malcolm Gladwell
July 27 The Book of Lost Names by Kris  n Harmel
August 24 Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
September 28 Red No  ce by Bill Browder
October 26 The Rent Collector by Camron Wright
November 23 The Other Einstein by Marie Benedict

We will hope to meet in person soon but will have to wait to see how things are.  Please take good care of 
yourself while we wait to return to our rou  ne!

Christmas Whispers
 
 
 

r 
  
 
 

Women of the Year 2020
What an exci  ng year this is in so many ways; unique and crazy, up and down, and a lot of unanswered ques-
 ons. But we have great news for you in the awarding of this  tle to two of our wonderful women who de-

serve this and more. Debi Hollis and Donna Hollis are not co-winners. They are stand alone deserving women 
who have earned the respect and trust of the people they serve and all of us. Debi has been ac  ve in Detroit 
missions for years. She was instrumental in designing and decora  ng the interiors of the li  le houses for the 
homeless in the inner city. She has been a faithful worker at Camp Restore in Louisiana and Detroit for many 
years and is also the savvy lady who brought Honor fl ights to World War ll vets and gave them the a  en  on 
they deserved. Donna Hollis has long been a worker in the mission fi eld. She has spent many years chaperon-
ing, inspiring and teaching our teens to serve in Mexicali. She has been mentor and mother to many of them. 
Her eff orts have taken her to Camp Restore in Louisiana where residents benefi ted not just from her hard 
work and rehabilita  on abili  es but discovered a listening heart and Chris  an care in her presence. Donna 
has cooked for Camp Restore and Family of God and has been part of so many commi  ees and programs at 

Redeemer over the years.  We are blessed to have these two smart, 
commi  ed, caring women in our congrega  on and give prayers of 
gra  tude and the great God who made them! Redeemer’s
Women of the Year…….Donna Hollis and Debi Hollis!

Advent by Candlelight 
Livestream was a blessing to those of us who worked on it and 
according to the many messages received it was a blessing to our 
women as well. Many thanks to Rick Helderop, David Hardoin, Kate 
DeBoer, Gary Priskorn, Rose Kiehle, Therese Scheidt, Pastor Randy 
and Chairs Diane Johns and Leesa Kulczycki for all the prayers, hard 
work, love and eff ort they put into this program. We have a mes-
sage! YES! It is s  ll and will always be Christmas because it does 
not depend on the circumstances in our lives. It depends on Jesus 
Christ! And He never fails us!!!!!

Women’s Tuesday Night 
Bible Study
We are hoping to resume our study 
together beginning with Andy 
Stanley’s Discovering God’s Will. 
Andy will take us through import-
ant steps of decision making as you 
discover the personal vision God 
has for you. Our tenta  ve start 
 me is Tuesday, January 19 at 6:30. 

If we cannot meet in person we will 
Zoom our lessons. 
Blessings to all of our women as we 
stay strong and resolved in these 
challenging  mes.
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High School YouthHigh School Youth

Make sure to follow RYG onMake sure to follow RYG on 
Instagram Instagram for event updates and for event updates and 

photos!  photos!  @redeemer_y00th @redeemer_y00th 

CORE GROUP CORE GROUP 
Bible StudyBible Study

Wednesdays in JanuaryWednesdays in January
6, 13, 20, 276, 13, 20, 27
6:00-8:00pm6:00-8:00pm

SERVE THE COMMUNITYSERVE THE COMMUNITY 
FAMILY OF GODFAMILY OF GOD

Sponsor Family of God! Looking for a great way to help 
others in need?  Please consider sponsoring a meal for the Family 
of God soup kitchen.  We need SIX families each month to donate 
$100 towards items needed to make warm meals for the people of 
Detroit.  THE 2021 SIGN UP SHEETS ARE UP!!!!!!  Please sign up on 
the bulle  n board by the church offi  ce, or contact Laura Vowell (lau-
ra@redeemerbirmingham.org) and she will help you get signed up.  

Serve at Family of God! We are in need of some volunteers to drive our Family of God meals down 
to Detroit in the coming months!  Grab some friends or your family for this awesome way to serve locally!  The 
meal will already be prepared and packed, so you’ll just need to drive it down and serve it!  If you don’t feel 
comfortable staying to serve due to the current health concerns, you can simply just drop it off !  This is also a 
GREAT way to get kids involved with serving others!  Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) if 
you can help!

Family of GOD - Jan. 11 at 4:45Family of GOD - Jan. 11 at 4:45

RYG winter 
retreat

JAN. 15 - 17
Call Gia or Eric 

with questions!
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Men’s Ministry Sponsored “Virtual” Breakfast – Saturday, January 30thMen’s Ministry Sponsored “Virtual” Breakfast – Saturday, January 30th
Once again, our regular Saturday morning Men’s Fel-
lowship Breakfast will be of the “virtual” variety due to 
the ongoing virus concerns. Enjoy your extra sleep and a 
delicious home-cooked meal and join us for a Zoom pre-
senta  on on Saturday, Jan. 30th, 2021 beginning at 9:00 
a.m.  We’ll once again be enriched and informed by Pas-
tor Ron Farah, as he con  nues his presenta  on, “Chris-
 an Nihilism-How God is Devalued – Part II”, which he be-

gan January 25, 2020. That session was very well received 
as he pointed out how even Chris  ans have been signifi -
cantly impacted by the “God is dead” (nihilism) philoso-
phy. And, based on events of the past months, the topic 
is now even more  mely! Everyone is welcome to join us 
for the Zoom session, so please call/e-mail Gary Priskorn 
at 248-644-4010 ext.123 / gpriskorn@redeemerbirmingham.org by January 26th to get Log-In details and 
share your e-mail informa  on so Pastor Farah’s outline can be forwarded to you.

Men’s  MinistryMen’s  Ministry
Your men’s ministry con  nues with a virtual Bible Study on Your men’s ministry con  nues with a virtual Bible Study on 
Wednesday mornings at 6:45 am.  Our numbers have reached Wednesday mornings at 6:45 am.  Our numbers have reached 
25-30 men!  It’s a perfect  me to join in as we con  nue our 25-30 men!  It’s a perfect  me to join in as we con  nue our 
study of 1st Corinthians which is led by Gary Priskorn. So grab study of 1st Corinthians which is led by Gary Priskorn. So grab 
a cup of Joe, sit down in your favorite easy chair and join us a cup of Joe, sit down in your favorite easy chair and join us 
for what should prove to be a very interes  ng study. Contact for what should prove to be a very interes  ng study. Contact 
Gary at gpriskorn@redeemerbirmingham.org / 248.561.2641 Gary at gpriskorn@redeemerbirmingham.org / 248.561.2641 
for the instruc  ons on how to join them on Zoom.for the instruc  ons on how to join them on Zoom.

Wasn’t it lovely? All those beau  ful trees, Wasn’t it lovely? All those beau  ful trees, 
lights, ornaments and swags? And didn’t it lights, ornaments and swags? And didn’t it 
just put and keep you in the holiday spirit! just put and keep you in the holiday spirit! 
Well, we need to take good care of everything Well, we need to take good care of everything 
and tuck it away for another year.  All hands and tuck it away for another year.  All hands 
on deck for the Big Christmas Take Down!on deck for the Big Christmas Take Down!  
Sunday, January 10th immediately following Sunday, January 10th immediately following 
the 10:30 service.  the 10:30 service.  See you See you then!

What in the past was called “Wednesday Lunch & What in the past was called “Wednesday Lunch & 
Worship” we’re now calling “Wednesday Worship” Worship” we’re now calling “Wednesday Worship” 
since we will not be doing the “lunch” por  on of it since we will not be doing the “lunch” por  on of it 
for the foreseeable future!  We will, however, con-for the foreseeable future!  We will, however, con-
 nue to off er spiritual nourishment through this  nue to off er spiritual nourishment through this 

special worship service, which includes Holy Com-special worship service, which includes Holy Com-
munion, on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at munion, on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 
1:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Men and women of all 1:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Men and women of all 
ages are encouraged to join us ages are encouraged to join us January 20th, 2021 January 20th, 2021 
at 1:00 p.m. at 1:00 p.m. for this addi  onal opportunity for wor-for this addi  onal opportunity for wor-
ship and Holy Communion. Any ques  ons can be ship and Holy Communion. Any ques  ons can be 
directed to Gary Priskorn.directed to Gary Priskorn.

Big Christmas Take Down Big Christmas Take Down Wednesday WorshipWednesday Worship
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ShelbyNEXT has two parts: 
 1. Membership

 2.   Giving

 If you have a valid email in 
our Shelby database, you should have re-

ceived an email in November with a UserID and 
Password to the Membership por  on of ShelbyNEXT. 
The Membership por  on will serve as our new online 
pictorial directory and allow you to do the following:

1. View and update your family record
2. View and update your family pictures (each per-

son would have their own picture)
3. View and print your contribu  on statement
4. View other members’ address, phone and picto-

rial informa  on only

In 2021, we will be rolling out the second part of 
ShelbyNEXT, which is the Giving por  on. With Shelby 
Giving, you will be able to:

5. Donate online right through your same Member-
ship UserID and Password (replacing our current 
online dona  ng system). You will also be able to 
donate through Shelby’s smart phone app and 
text message op  on as well.

Please be sure to contact the front offi  ce at any  me 
if you are unsure if we have an up to date email ad-
dress for you and your family members. If you did not 
receive an email, you can always contact the front 
offi  ce for your login informa  on. The church offi  ce 
number is 248-644-4010 or email us at offi  ce@re-
deemerbirmingham.org.

If you would prefer that your informa  on was NOT 
viewable by other members in the online member-
ship directory, please contact the front offi  ce ASAP 
so we can limit or remove the visibility of your infor-
ma  on to other members.

Contact the church offi  ce with any ques  ons. 248-
644-4010 or offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org.

ShelbyNEXT ShelbyNEXT 
Membership & GivingMembership & Giving  

Dona  ons made to Miscellaneous Memori-
als Fund in memory of Marilyn Meier
 Kurt & Marcia Doolin
 Cur  s & Jamie Burstein

Dona  ons made to Miscellaneous Memori-
als Fund in memory of Pierce Movitz
 Kathryn Movitz
 Paul & Jane Quasarano
 Steve & Kris Ortale
 Thomas & Ann Marie Violante
 Donald & Deborah Jackson
 John & Kris  n Leonard
 John & Lori Polakowski
 Randy & Andrea Schlak

Dona  ons made to Sacred Space in memory 
of Marilyn Meier
 Tom & Rosemary Demrick
 
Dona  on made to Miscellaneous Memorial 
Fund in memory of Jim Hogan
 Janet Hogan

through November 2020through November 2020



REDEEMER Live Nativity!REDEEMER Live Nativity! 
We had a wonderful a  ernoon traveling through the Na  vity story Sunday Dec. 13 with 250 people. Thank you 
to all who a  ended and to the many who helped bring the event to life! We had 67 volunteers help the day of 
our event. Special thanks to Vicar Jimmy for the GREAT idea and Nicole Olds and Laura Vowell for chairing this 
event with him. We raised $1,369.95 for the Salva  on Army!

The Annuncia  onThe Annuncia  on

Mary visits ElizabethMary visits Elizabeth

King Herod

Shepherds in the fi eldShepherds in the fi eld

The Magi travelThe Magi travel

KK



Old Testament ProphecyOld Testament Prophecy Journey to JerusalemJourney to Jerusalem

The Na  vityThe Na  vity

The Bell RingerThe Bell Ringer

Redeemer Brass BandRedeemer Brass Band

The FirestartersThe Firestarters

Hot Cocoa and CookiesHot Cocoa and Cookies
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counselingcounseling  CORNERCORNER
In Hammerstein’s musical “Carousel” he wrote a song called “You’ll never 
Walk Alone”.

When you walk through a storm    
Hold your head up high
And don’t be afraid of the dark
At the end of a storm
There’s a golden sky
And the sweet silver song of a lark
Walk on through the wind
Walk through the rain
Though our dreams be tossed and blown
Walk on, walk on
With hope in your heart
And you’ll never walk alone
You’ll never walk alone
Walk on, walk on
With hope in your heart
And you’ll never walk alone
You’ll never walk alone

Habakkuk 3:19  The Sovereign Lord is my strength; he makes my feet like 
the feet of a deer, he enables me to go on the heights.
Psalm 71:5  For you, O Lord are my hope, my trust, O Lord, from my youth.

C.S Lewis said “A Chris  ans hope isn’t an escape or wishful thinking, but 
something that a Chris  an is meant to do.  We have hope in eternal life, 
which means that we can a  ack today with a renewed vigor and strength”.

Redeemer friends, with this New Year upon us, I would encourage you to 
“Walk on, walk on with Hope in your heart”. You are stronger than you 
think.  You have Jesus inside of you, to walk with you, to guide you every 
step of the way.  Just ask Him to help you. “Help me Jesus” You are God 
Strong!

Know that from all of the losses and change we experienced from last year, 
there were gains as well.  Ponder on those gains, what you learned about 
yourself, how strong, resilient you really are.  One of the best more eff ec-
 ve RX’s for depression and sadness is to be a blessing to others. Be Jesus’s 

ambassador to others. The gain/blessing will be yours and theirs!!

I wish you a very Happy New Year!

Dr. Sandy Pourcho

January 1January 1
New Year’s Day – Offi  ce/Bldg New Year’s Day – Offi  ce/Bldg 

Closed Closed 

January 10January 10
Christmas Decora  ons Take Christmas Decora  ons Take 

Down PartyDown Party

January 15-17January 15-17
RYG Winter RetreatRYG Winter Retreat

January 20January 20
Wednesday WorshipWednesday Worship

January 26January 26
Women’s Book GroupWomen’s Book Group

January 30January 30
Men’s Breakfast Zoom EventMen’s Breakfast Zoom Event

February 14February 14
Valen  ne’s DayValen  ne’s Day

February 17February 17
Ash Wednesday ServiceAsh Wednesday Service

February 23February 23
Women’s Book GroupWomen’s Book Group

February 24February 24
Lenten Worship ServiceLenten Worship Service

upcoming upcoming 
EVENTSEVENTS

For a full list of all  For a full list of all  
church events go to our church events go to our 

website.website.
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JANUARY 2021JANUARY 2021
BIBLE READING PLANBIBLE READING PLAN

Each day you will read an Old Testament, New Testament, Psalm and a Proverb.  This plan 
was taken from the LCMS Sermons website for 2020.  We have adapted it for 2021. 
Happy Reading!!

 OLD Testament NEW Testament Psalm Proverb 
Day 1 Genesis 1:1-2:25 Ma  . 1:1-2:12  Psalm 1:1-6  Prov. 1:1-6
Day 2 Genesis 3:1-4:26 Ma  hew 2:13-3:6  Psalm 2:1-12  Proverbs 1:7-9
Day 3 Genesis 5:1-7:24 Ma  hew 3:7-4:11  Psalm 3:1-8  Proverbs 1:10-19
Day 4 Genesis 8:1-10:32 Ma  hew 4:12-25  Psalm 4:1-8  Proverbs 1:20-23 
Day 5 Genesis 11:1-13:4 Ma  hew 5:1-26  Psalm 5:1-12  Proverbs 1:24-28
Day 6 Genesis 13:5-15:21 Ma  hew 5:27-48  Psalm 6:1-10  Proverbs 1:29-33
Day 7 Genesis 16:1-18:15 Ma  hew 6:1-24  Psalm 7:1-17  Proverbs 2:1-5
Day 8 Genesis 18:16-19:38 Ma  hew 6:25-7:14  Psalm 8:1-9  Proverbs 2:6-15
Day 9 Genesis 20:1-22:24 Ma  hew 7:15-29  Psalm 9:1-12  Proverbs 2:16-22
Day 10 Genesis 23:1-24:51 Ma  hew 8:1-17  Psalm 9:13-20  Proverbs 3:1-6
Day 11 Genesis 24:52-26:16 Ma  hew 8:18-34  Psalm 10:1-15  Proverbs 3:7-8
Day 12 Genesis 26:17-27:46 Ma  hew 9:1-17  Psalm 10:16-18  Proverbs 3:9-10
Day 13 Genesis 28:1-29:35 Ma  hew 9:18-38  Psalm 11:1-7  Proverbs 3:11-12
Day 14 Genesis 30:1-31:16 Ma  hew 10:1-23  Psalm 12:1-8  Proverbs 3:13-15
Day 15 Genesis 31:17-32:12 Ma  hew 10:24-11:6  Psalm 13:1-6  Proverbs 3:16-18
Day 16 Genesis 32:13-34:31 Ma  hew 11:7-30  Psalm 14:1-7  Proverbs 3:19-20
Day 17 Genesis 35:1-36:43 Ma  hew 12:1-21  Psalm 15:1-5  Proverbs 3:21-26
Day 18 Genesis 37:1-38:30 Ma  hew 12:22-45  Psalm 16:1-11  Proverbs 3:27-32
Day 19 Genesis 39:1-41:16 Ma  hew 12:46-13:23  Psalm 17:1-15  Proverbs 3:33-35
Day 20 Genesis 41:17-42:17 Ma  hew 13:24-46  Psalm 18:1-15  Proverbs 4:1-6
Day 21 Genesis 42:18-43:34 Ma  hew 13:47-14:12  Psalm 18:16-36  Proverbs 4:7-10
Day 22 Genesis 44:1-45:28 Ma  hew 14:13-36  Psalm 18:37-50  Proverbs 4:11-13
Day 23 Genesis 46:1-47:31 Ma  hew 15:1-28  Psalm 19:1-14  Proverbs 4:14-19
Day 24 Genesis 48:1-49:33 Ma  hew 15:29-16:12  Psalm 20:1-9  Proverbs 4:20-27
Day 25 Genesis 50:1-26; Ma  hew 16:13-17:9  Psalm 21:1-13  Proverbs 5:1-6
 Exodus 1:1-2:10
Day 26 Exodus 2:11-3:22 Ma  hew 17:10-27  Psalm 22:1-18  Proverbs 5:7-14
Day 27 Exodus 4:1-5:21 Ma  hew 18:1-20  Psalm 22:19-31  Proverbs 5:15-21
Day 28 Exodus 5:22-7:25 Ma  hew 18:21-19:12  Psalm 23:1-6  Proverbs 5:22-23
Day 29 Exodus 8:1-9:35 Ma  hew 19:13-30  Psalm 24:1-10  Proverbs 6:1-5
Day 30 Exodus 10:1-12:13 Ma  hew 20:1-28  Psalm 25:1-15  Proverbs 6:6-11
Day 31 Exodus 12:14-13:16 Ma  hew 20:29-21:22  Psalm 25:16-22  Proverbs 6:12-15
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Adult Bible Study - Contact Vicar Jimmy
 Tuesdays, at 9:30am 

Women’s Bible Study - Contact Miss Ki  y
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm

Men’s Bible Study - Contact Gary Priskorn
Wednesdays, 6:45am - all year long

Community Bible Study - Contact Pa  y Schmidt
Thursdays, 9:30am

Youth Bible Study - Contact Gia Scheidt or Eric W.
 Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 pm
     Sundays, 7:00 - 9:00 pm

For more info on a par  cular study or how to 
a  end, contact the names indicated.

Bible StudiesBible Studies
“Virtual” and “in person” studies availablenew new 

membersmembers

New Member Classes:  If you are interested in 
becoming a member of Redeemer, now you 
can!  We aren’t doing out tradi  onal in-per-
son classes right now, but you can watch the 
New Member Sermon Series online, plus we’ll 
give you all of the materials to review at home!  
Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbir-
mingham.org) with ques  ons or concerns. 

The new “Jesus with the 
Children” statue in the 
courtyard was given in 
memory of Pierce David 
Movitz. It was donated 
by the small group Bible 
study that Pierce’s grand-
ma and grandpa (Beth 
and Scott Steigerwald) 
are a part of.

Redeemer is looking to save 
a few trees...and a few dol-
lars!!  You will now receive 

the monthly newsletter (The 
LAMP) via email ONLY!!  

If you do not have email, or 
prefer a paper copy, please call 
the church office at 248-644-
4010 and we will be happy to 
mail you a copy each month.  

Copies can be found on our Copies can be found on our 
website under the “Participate website under the “Participate 

and Grow” taband Grow” tab
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2021 FLOWER CHARTS
Sign up now for either Altar or Lectern 
fl owers in the Sanctuary or the Chapel.

$55 for the Sanctuary Altar;
$50 for the Chapel Altar
$45 for Lectern fl owers

Altar fl owers consist of 2 vases of fl owers 
one on each side of the altar.  Lectern fl ow-
ers are one planter of fl owers that sit near 

the lectern or pulpit.  Thanks to all who 
have par  cipated in the past.  For those 
who signed up, reminders will be sent to 

you about two months prior to your chosen 
date.  Sanctuary fl owers can be taken home 
a  er Monday night and Chapel fl owers a  er 

the 8:00am service.  (PLEASE LEAVE THE 
VASE LINERS BEHIND FOR NEXT WEEK’S 

FLOWERS!!!)
Flower signups are located outside the 

Sanctuary door.  If you are uncomfortable 
to enter the building due to Covid-19, 

please call or email the church offi  ce and 
we can sign you up for your desired date.

248-644-4010 or 
offi  ce@redeemerbirmingham.org

BAPTISMS
11/29/2020 
Sloane Lauren Walsh
daughter of Jeff rey and Alexis Walsh

FUNERALS
11/13/2020 
William (Bill) Roland Greig

Cranbrook Financial

MARTIN L SCHMIDT, CFP, CLU, ChFC
Wealth Management Advisor

Phone: (248) 244-6051
Email: marty.schmidt@nm.com

www.nm.com/martyschmidt
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Sandra L. Pourcho, Ph.D.
Licensed Professional Counselor

  • Grief
 1800 W. Maple Rd. • Depression & Anxiety
 Birmingham, MI 48009 • Divorce Recovery
 248-568-6040 • Bipolar
  • EMDR

Mark Kent
Residen  al, Reloca  on, and 
Commercial Real Estate Specialist

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY Home Services 
HWWB, Realtors
880 S. Old Woodward Avenue
Birmingham, MI 48009
Offi  ce: 248-646-6200
Mobile: 248-877-5708
Fax: 248-646-7216
mkent@hwwbrealtors.com
www.HWWBRealtors.com



January 1
Linnea Artelt 
Drew Dorantes
Pa  y Jacobs
Jim Noe  l
Kyle Silva
Beverly Ann Yocum

January 2
Michael Ilitch IV 
Thom Johnson
Kris Ortale
Todd PawlikTodd Pawlik
Kristen RolfKristen Rolf
Tyler SchulteTyler Schulte
Evan TurnerEvan Turner

January 3January 3
Lili Ann CamdenLili Ann Camden

January 4January 4
Laura SpataforaLaura Spatafora
Caitlin TobinCaitlin Tobin

January 5January 5
Ma  hew LeiserMa  hew Leiser
Debra MeissnerDebra Meissner
Ma   VanderhoefMa   Vanderhoef

January 6January 6
Lexi BeckemanLexi Beckeman
Jack Co  erJack Co  er
Rebecca GersondeRebecca Gersonde
Elijah KidderElijah Kidder
Mark WordenMark Worden

January 7January 7
Jack LumsdenJack Lumsden

January 8January 8
Arden Baker Arden Baker 
Susan DickeySusan Dickey
Pollyanne DuxPollyanne Dux
Laura GeigerLaura Geiger
Sarah Jane LesinskiSarah Jane Lesinski
Gina MorganGina Morgan
Trish OenTrish Oen
Ruth Or  zRuth Or  z

January 9January 9
Lauren Ackerman Lauren Ackerman 
Caroline ClaarCaroline Claar
Jill Denman-DugganJill Denman-Duggan
Brian Ellio  Brian Ellio  
Griffi  n HerdegenGriffi  n Herdegen
Zachary SmithZachary Smith

January 10January 10
Dan CookDan Cook
Allison KurnatAllison Kurnat
Henry SutherlandHenry Sutherland

January 11January 11
Margaret GreenwaltMargaret Greenwalt
Amy HawkinsAmy Hawkins
Peter Pridmore Peter Pridmore 
Thomas MorrisThomas Morris

January 12January 12
Joel BrockbergJoel Brockberg
Neal Krentz Neal Krentz 
Elke KroenungElke Kroenung
Walt SweitzerWalt Sweitzer

January 13January 13
Ellen BakerEllen Baker
Sally TylerSally Tyler
Jack VercnockeJack Vercnocke
McKinlay VercnockeMcKinlay Vercnocke

January 14January 14
Andrew Farah Andrew Farah 
Keith JansonKeith Janson
Grace MorganGrace Morgan
Paige SchultePaige Schulte
Alida TothAlida Toth
Eric VanderhoefEric Vanderhoef
Garre   VercnockeGarre   Vercnocke
Ma  hew WarnickeMa  hew Warnicke

January 15January 15
Adam Niedzwiecki Adam Niedzwiecki 
Pam TyndallPam Tyndall
Dick WeirDick Weir

January 16January 16
Cheryl ChuhranCheryl Chuhran
Emily DobringEmily Dobring
Dave TyndallDave Tyndall

January 17January 17
Caitlin BuechnerCaitlin Buechner
Mark CychollMark Cycholl
Andrew Pfl iegerAndrew Pfl ieger
Glenn SchuetzGlenn Schuetz

January 18January 18
Katherine HarperKatherine Harper
Lorelai GalloLorelai Gallo

January 19January 19
Gary DroletGary Drolet
Charlo  e FinleyCharlo  e Finley
Louis HartzellLouis Hartzell
Jason HooverJason Hoover
Timothy MooreTimothy Moore
Jeremy NicolJeremy Nicol

January 20January 20
Natalie RolfNatalie Rolf
Ann SmithAnn Smith

January 21January 21
Sandra Burne  Sandra Burne  
Blake DobbsBlake Dobbs
Diane DorantesDiane Dorantes
Grace GuevaraGrace Guevara
Ryan Nehls Ryan Nehls 
Cindy Noe  lCindy Noe  l
Michael ZiegeleMichael Ziegele

January 22January 22
Kate DankovichKate Dankovich
Eric GirdlerEric Girdler
Jim JunkerJim Junker
Robert LeeRobert Lee
Marilyn RipsonMarilyn Ripson

January 23January 23
Calvin GreerCalvin Greer
Kelly GreerKelly Greer
Grace KammGrace Kamm
Allison KavanaghAllison Kavanagh
Tayden LeischnerTayden Leischner
Laura SellnauLaura Sellnau

January 24January 24
Brenda BoyceBrenda Boyce
Cur  s BursteinCur  s Burstein
Terri HessenTerri Hessen

January 25January 25
Michael ConteMichael Conte
Lily DoolinLily Doolin

Mark KentMark Kent
Gary PriskornGary Priskorn
Pam PriskornPam Priskorn
Trevor SchultzTrevor Schultz

January 26January 26
Courtney Miarka Courtney Miarka 
Shirley PariseauShirley Pariseau
Cathleen TiceCathleen Tice

January 27January 27
Daniel CobbDaniel Cobb
Sarah HarrisonSarah Harrison
Kristen MayKristen May
Jane McMickingJane McMicking
Daniel MillerDaniel Miller
Manfred RumpelManfred Rumpel

January 28January 28
William DoyleWilliam Doyle
Brady TataiBrady Tatai

January 29January 29
Karen CleaverKaren Cleaver
Theresa FithianTheresa Fithian
Rich KrentzRich Krentz
Tony KurnatTony Kurnat
Hailee SchueleHailee Schuele

January 30January 30
Ken BaetzKen Baetz
Tillie Browe   Tillie Browe   
Tina ConteTina Conte
Allison LeiserAllison Leiser

January 31January 31
Jeff  DrexelJeff  Drexel
Karen GauseKaren Gause
Janet HarthenJanet Harthen
Fred HollisFred Hollis
Nicholas MushovicNicholas Mushovic


